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THE 1936 MILLION DOLLAR REXALL STREAMLINED TRAIN

"The Depression is over!", declared Louis Liggett. And with that, he put the most

fantastic promotional train ever conceived on the rails to the four corners of the

Nation.

From March to November 1936, the 12-car streamlined, air-conditioned

billboard-on-wheels toured the length and breadth of the United States,

In 1935, it occurred to Louis Liggett, founder of the United Drug Company

(Rexall), that rather than asking thousands of cash-strapped Rexall druggists to

come to a national convention -- he could simply take the national convention to

them!

From that, the Rexall Train was born.

With the US economy far from recovered, finding surplus railroad equipment was

a snap. Twelve heavyweight Pullman cars were found that could quickly be

converted to exhibition cars, lecture cars, and support cars. Each car received a

new roof and diaphragms that made the train the longest 'streamlined' train yet

fielded. The locomotive was leased from the New York Central. Their decidedly

UN-streamlined locomotive was given a thorough makeover based on the styling

of the railroad's own Commodore Vanderbilt, the first streamlined steam locomotive in America. The entire train was painted Rexall blue and

white (orange didn't come into the corporate palette until years later) with black roofs.

The front half of the train was planned for public exhibition. To that end, four Pullman cars were outfitted with displays of virtually every

product Rexall offered. The hottest products lent their names to the cars of the train. Kantleek, Firstaid, Ad-Vantages, Research, Bisma-Rex,

Cara Nome, and six other star-product names adorned on the sides of the cars.

After three days of public display, the train left Boston on March 29, 1936. The staff soon settled into a routine.

To the public it looked like this:

When the Rexall Train came to town, people would stop by their local Rexall store to get

free tickets before heading down to the station. When the train arrived, a big 'Rexall Drug'

sign was hoisted on the side of the Ad-Vantages -- and the entrance doors flung open on

the Research. Some display cities saw over 2500 people per hour pass through the four

exhibit cars! Good thing the entire train had the newest of luxuries -- air conditioning.

In 109 cities the train was scheduled to host druggists' conventions. This is where the

next four Pullmans came in handy. The Klenzo, Symphony, Adrienne, and Mi-31 were all

converted to the standards of a topnotch convention hotel. Klenzo and Adrienne were

lecture cars connected by a PA system. Between them was the dining car Symphony --

suited for serving hundreds of conventioneers a mouth-watering buffet lunch or dinner

anytime, anywhere. (Pullman had provided three master chefs.) After a day of seminars, the Mi-31 offered two bars and a lounge area for

relaxation. Taking the folding chairs out of the lecture cars, conventioneers had room to mingle and dance the night away -- to the tunes of 

THE LOCOMOTIVE WAS CHRISTENED AT BOSTON'S NORTH STATION BY MISS EDITH

MINARD, ONE OF THE 14 ORIGINAL EMPLOYEES OF UNITED DRUG COMPANY.

PRESIDENT LOUIS K. LIGGETT IS AT FAR RIGHT.

A LARGE STORE WINDOW BANNER WAS AVAILABLE FOR PROMOTING

THE TRAIN AHEAD OF ITS ARRIVAL
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the train's 4-piece orchestra.

Bringing up the rear of the train were the cars Joan Manning (staff sleeper) and Puretest – Mr. Liggett's private Pullman observation car. (You

didn't think he was going to stay back at headquarters, did you?)

As the train made its way from east to west, its popularity with the public grew. Large newspaper ads announcing the train's visit became the

norm. What started out as mostly a convention train became a PR tour de force. As the train moved into its third month, Rexall druggists along

the train's path began to angle of attention. With enough pull, Liggett could be persuaded to stop the train for a morning or afternoon display

in the hometown of an impassioned Rexallite (as they were called).

Liggett could also be persuaded to stop the train in a town where a local druggist was on the verge of "going Rexall". Contract in hand, Liggett

would show the prospect the wonders of Rexall -- as thousands of potential customers surged toward the exhibit cars. For many, it was an

irresistible proposition.

The tour made its way from Boston through the Midwest, Southwest, and north up the Pacific coast. Zigzagging across Canada and the US

Northwest, the train descended into Chicago for a 3-week refurbishment half way through its tour. Back to the east coast it went before heading

south, west, southeast, and north again -- finishing up on November 24, 1936 in Atlanta, GA. In the end, the train visited every state except

Nevada.

Final tally: 29,000 miles, 47 states and Canada, 2.3 million visitors for the Million Dollar Rexall Streamlined Train.

It was the United Drug Company's finest hour. [www.themetrains.com]

NYC No. 2873, an L-2c 4-8-2 "Mohawk" was streamlined to mimic NYC 5344 -- the Commodore Vanderbilt -- which only a few months earlier

was America's first streamlined steam locomotive. The engine was converted to burn oil for the national tour of the Rexall Train, as coal was

scarce in the west.

NYC ON THE PRR! THE REXALL TRAIN AT NORTH PHILADELPHIA STATION ON

SEPTEMBER 3-4, 1936 - BARRIGER LIBRARY

THE LOCOMOTIVE INITIALLY HAD A PLAIN NOSE WITH JUST THE HEADLIGHT AND NEW YORK

CENTRAL CREST, AS SEEN HERE AT JACKSON, MICHIGAN IN AUGUST 1936.

THAT CHANGED IN SAN FRANCISCO (OR

SLIGHTLY BEFORE) WHEN THE WORDS

"THE REXALL TRAIN" WERE STENCILED

ON THE NOSE. IMAGE: JOHN SIGNOR

COLLECTION, VIA DAVID PERATA

REXALL TRAIN NAME BADGE
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THE POWER DIRECTOR

“NEWS FROM THE RAILROAD WIRES”

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF CHAPTER

OFFICERS

In accordance with Lancaster Chapter, National Railway Historical Society

By-Laws, notice is hereby given of election of Chapter Officers for the year

2015-2016, to be held at the Regular Chapter Membership Meeting of the

Lancaster Chapter, N.R.H.S. on Monday evening, October 19, 2015 at the

Christiana Freight Station, 10 Railroad Avenue, Christiana, Pa., starting at

7:30 pm.

Any member in good standing who is interested in serving on the Chapter

Board of Directors may be nominated from the floor at the October 19

meeting, or by placing your name in nomination by writing, before October

1, 2015 to: Chairperson, Nominating Committee, Lancaster Chapter,

N.R.H.S., 10 Railroad Avenue, Christiana, Pa. 17509-1416.

NOTE: Any candidate for office, whether nominated in advance or at the

Regular Chapter Membership Meetings must give his/her consent, in

writing, to be a nominee.

AMTRAK’S GATEWAY TUNNELS RETURN TO

THE FOREFRONT

 NEW YORK - July 31, 2015 - After multiple delays in

and out of New York Penn Station in the same

week, it appears the political will to fund Amtrak’s

Gateway Tunnels is beginning to move gather

steam. The governors of New York and New Jersey,

as well as the regional port authority and U.S. Transportation Secretary

Anthony Foxx, are beginning to sing the same tune to fund the new rail

tubes to connect New York and New Jersey.

Secretary Foxx said the situation was “almost criminal” and a “major threat

to the region” because no one came forward to take action. He termed it the

most important project in the region.

The price tag is expected to be about $15 billion. Both Amtrak and NJ

Transit use the existing tunnels connecting New Jersey and New York.

While New York Gov. Cuomo stayed away from criticizing New Jersey Gov.

Christie for cancelling the similar ARC tunnel project in 2010, he did state

that shovels are ready and urged others to get funding in place so the

process could move forward.

However, New York Mayor Bill DeBlasio has called the ARC cancellation a

“huge mistake.” He notes that the economies of both states are deeply

connected because many workers in New York live in New Jersey. In fact,

workers on both sides of the Hudson River pay income taxes to both states

and New York City.

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey stated in a letter to

Secretary Foxx that the, “… consensus emerged at the Summit [recently

held] that the new Trans-Hudson tunnels must be a priority for

infrastructure planning in the region.” The letter also stated that, “… this

challenge requires both an intelligent engineering plan and a fair funding

mechanism.”

So far, the federal government has come up with only $3 billion, and

Secretary Foxx says it will take a coordinated effort by the two states, the

Port Authority, and the federal government to complete the project.           

                       [Joseph M. Calisi - Trains News Wire]

AMTRAK FORTIFIES RAILROAD PRESERVATION ON eBAY 

WASHINGTON - July 27, 2015 - Amtrak launched an online eBay presence

this year to help find new homes for unique pieces of equipment that appeal

to railroad collectors. The account "Amtrakofficial" was launched this

spring as an avenue to distribute unique pieces from locomotives into the

hands of collectors and enthusiasts.

The initiative started with the onset of Amtrak’s decommissioning of its

widely popular EMD AEM-7 electric locomotives. These twin-cab faces of

the Northeast Corridor are in the process of being replaced by Siemens

ACS-64 locomotives. Prior to meeting the scrapper’s torch, the Amtrak

Marketing Department collaborated with the Mechanical Department to

obtain interesting pieces from these locomotives during the

decommissioning process in Wilmington.

“Our eBay auctions have included number boards, bells, horns, and various

light fixtures from different AEM-7 locomotives,” says Matt Donnelly, an

Amtrak employee overseeing this initiative. “All auctions begin at $0.99 with

no reserve options.” The first auction featured a number board from Amtrak

AEM-7 No. 937 and sold for $455.00. A letter of authenticity on Amtrak’s

letterhead with an embossed seal is included with each item sold.

The railroad has received a significant amount of positive feedback

throughout this project with more than 20 successful auctions and 300

followers, including one dedicated buyer who drove several hundred miles

to obtain a “local pickup only” item.

“The concept behind this project is to get these unique pieces of Amtrak

history, into the hands of those who appreciate them,” Donnelly adds. “If

we can make our fans happy while recovering more value on eBay than

from a scrapper, it’s a win-win.”

Amtrak plans to introduce different items to its eBay page in the future and

will continue hosting auctions as long as the initiative remains cost

effective for the railroad. There is no set schedule for when or what items

will be offered. Amtrak recommends adding “Amtrakofficial” as a favorite

seller with preferences set to be notified when new items are listed. To see

w h a t  i t e m s  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  b i d ,  v i s i t

www.ebay.com/usr/amtrakofficial    [Chase Gunnoe - Trains News Wire]

CSX HIGHLIGHTS 2014 PERFORMANCE IN

ANNUAL CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

REPORT

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - July 13, 2015 - CSX

Corporation today launched the company's fifth annual Corporate Social

Responsibility Report, Moving Forward, highlighting progress in 2014

toward company goals related to business performance, employee

empowerment, environmental sustainability and community investment.

"CSX experienced one of the most dynamic years in our nearly 190-year

history in 2014, and we have many achievements to celebrate," said Michael

J. Ward, chairman and chief executive officer. "Our employees bring

Corporate Social Responsibility to life every day by operating responsibly

in the communities where we live and work - and we take great pride in that.

This report is about our work to meet the needs of our various stakeholders

and our plan to continue anticipating the demands of tomorrow."

Highlights for 2014 performance include: 

Environmental Sustainability

- Achieved company-record fuel efficiency with the ability to move one ton

of freight 483 miles on one gallon of fuel

http://www.ebay.com/usr/amtrakofficial
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- Integrated sustainable development practices into the new intermodal

terminals in Winter Haven, Florida and Salaberry-de-Valleyfield, Quebec

Investing in Communities

- Invested more than $18 million in grants and in-kind donations to non-

profits

- Logged nearly 25,000 employee volunteer hours with service organizations

- Announced 107 projects to build or expand facilities on CSX's network and

partners, which are expected to generate nearly 5,800 jobs in local

communities

Empowering Employees

- Welcomed 27 percent of new employees with military experience

- Doubled conductor hiring in the second half of 2014

- Completed more than 1.6 million hours of employee training

The Corporate Social Responsibility Report was prepared in accordance

with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) G4 Sustainability Reporting

Guidelines. GRI is a globally-recognized reporting framework for

environmental, social and governance performance. The content and

direction of the report was informed, in part, by the issues raised in the

company's materiality assessment and ongoing engagement with various

stakeholders.    [CSX Corp.]

CSX CORPORATION ANNOUNCES ALL-TIME RECORD QUARTERLY

FINANCIAL RESULTS

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - July 14, 2015 - CSX Corporation announced financial

results for the second quarter of 2015, including net earnings of $553

million, or an all-time record $0.56 per share, an increase from $529 million,

or $0.53 per share, in the second quarter of 2014.

Revenue declined 6 percent, as pricing gains were more than offset by the

impact of lower fuel recovery, a 1 percent volume decline and changing

business mix. At the same time, continued low fuel prices and savings from

efficiency initiatives reduced expenses by 9 percent. As a result, CSX

delivered record operating income of more than $1 billion for the quarter

and a record-low operating ratio of 66.8 percent.

"While we saw challenges in a number of markets, CSX employees delivered

an even safer, more reliable and more differentiated service product this

quarter," said Michael J. Ward, chairman and chief executive officer. "We

expect the momentum in network performance we saw in the second

quarter to accelerate, continuing to create value for our customers and

shareholders."

CSX expects to deliver mid-to-high single digit earnings per share growth

for 2015, although the upper end of that range has become more

challenging given the current energy environment.  With low natural gas

prices and high inventory levels continuing to reduce utility coal demand,

CSX now expects domestic coal volume to decline by approximately 10

percent for 2015 and the outlook for export coal volume remains

approximately 30 million tons for the year. The company also expects

meaningful margin expansion as it progresses towards a full-year operating

ratio in the mid-60s longer term.    [CSX Corp.]

PROMOTE INVESTMENT IN OUR NATION’S FREIGHT RAIL NETWORK,

CSX CFO FREDRIK ELIASSON URGES STB

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - July 22, 2015 - Railroads that are revenue adequate

and earn their cost of capital should not be punished by capping their

shipping rates, which would discourage the substantial and mostly private

investment in the nation's critical rail transportation infrastructure, Fredrik

Eliasson, CSX executive vice president and chief financial officer, told the

Surface Transportation Board.

"Revenue adequacy should be a benchmark of railroad health, and not a

tool for re-regulation," Eliasson said. "To apply revenue adequacy to

companies in competitive markets as a rationale to cap rates is to diminish

incentives to aspire to innovation, efficiency and quality service. Railroads

today are healthier and benefits are flowing to customers, shareholders,

employees and the communities we serve. Let's keep it that way."

Eliasson urged the Board to promote re-investment in locomotives, freight

cars, terminals, and tracks, and to make railroads more attractive to

shareholders, who own the publicly traded companies and invest in them

with the expectation of a competitive return.

The Staggers Act that partially deregulated railroads in 1980 balanced

regulation and free market incentives, which gave U.S. railroads the ability

to re-invest and today are "the envy of the world." At the same time,

shipping rates on an inflation-adjusted basis declined. That makes rail

attractive to customers and policy makers, who see public benefits in

converting freight from congested highways to fuel-efficient rail.

The STB evaluates each railroad's revenue adequacy, or its ability to earn

a return equal to the industry's average cost of capital. Eliasson urged

commissioners to consider four pillars of any revenue adequacy policy:

* Measure progress, don't constrain it: any regulatory policy that employs

revenue adequacy should view it as a barometer of industry health and

regulatory policy success - not an arbitrary basis to limit pricing and

investment.

* Address replacement cost imperative: value rail assets on the basis of

what it would cost to replace them, not their depreciated value. Eliasson

cited a Mississippi rail bridge, built in 1967 and valued at $2 million, which

cost CSX more than $75 million to replace when destroyed by Hurricane

Katrina in 2005.

* Promote differential pricing: Preserve railroads' ability to price based on

the marketplace value of service, which all successful businesses do.

* Ensure free market results to foster re-investment: CSX has devoted an

average of 60 percent of its discretionary cash to infrastructure and

equipment upgrades over the last 10 years to support freight movement

from U.S. manufacturers to consumers here and abroad.

The pillars "form the underpinnings of any successful business," Eliasson

said. "Absent any of the four, we cannot be successful. It is our contention

that any sound regulatory policy must incorporate these pillars." [CSX

Corp.]

IOWA PACIFIC’S ‘HOOSIER STATE’ DEBUTS WITH

SOME SURPRISES

 CHICAGO - Aug. 3, 2015 - Despite ominous email and

telephone message warnings to passengers with

r e s e r v a t i o n s ,  t h e  I n d i a n a - s p o n s o r e d

Indianapolis-Chicago Hoosier State made its maiden round-trip on Sunday,

August 2nd with Iowa Pacific Holdings cars and locomotives.

The Hoosier State now

operates with former

Santa Fe full-length

dome lounge Summit

View and anyone can sit

in the dome until the

launch of business class

service, whose fares will

include full meals and

beverages. The car is set

up with white tablecloths

and serves breakfasts

and dinners whose top

prices are $6 and $8, respectively. The top priced “Blue Plate Special” on

the evening trip was sautéed chicken breast; other less expensive choices

were a Chicken Caprese Panini, an entrée salad, a turkey club sandwich,

and cheese or pepperoni pizza.

“For the first month, everybody gets to come in here and say, ‘wow, is this

IOWA PACIFIC’S ‘HOOSIER STATE’ ON AUGUST 2, 2015

DON NICKEL - TRAINS NEWS WIRE
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cool?’” Iowa Pacific Holdings president Ed Ellis explains on board, “so then

when the fare goes up, we hope they’ll say, ‘yeah, I want to be sitting up

there.’ ”

The fares and ticketing continue to be managed by Amtrak, with the lowest

Indianapolis-Chicago “Saver” adult fare pegged for both the Hoosier and

Amtrak’s Cardinal at $24. But beginning last Friday when new fares were

loaded into the reservation system, two tickets on each Hoosier State trip

are sold for one dollar; the price is good between any two destinations, but

once those tickets are sold, the fare disappears for that departure. When

Trains News Wire purchased a Sunday ticket from Chicago to Dyer, Ind., on

Friday, the fare charged was 85 cents with the senior discount. 

Ellis says the $1 fare is intended to be a conversation starter with college

students who might have used competing Megabus service, which similarly

offers a handful of fares at the same price.

He says Iowa Pacific has hired a full-time, Indiana-based marketing

manager, backed up by the company’s own Chicago-based tourist train and

Pullman Rail Journeys marketing operation, which is charged with

stimulating business from communities along the route. He views Purdue

University in West Lafayette as a largely untapped market and is hoping to

launch a connecting bus service between Crawfordsville, Ind., and Indiana

University at Bloomington by Thanksgiving.

Both the morning trip inbound to Chicago, whose 86 seats had been

sold-out since Friday, and the evening outbound trip featured typical

Hoosier State train handling delays. Each was stopped for congestion at

Union Pacific’s Dolton, Ill., Yard Center waiting for tracks to clear, the

Amtrak pin-up crew at Chicago Union Station was 25 minutes late moving

evening train No. 850 to Track 28 so it left 9 minutes behind schedule, and

the CSX Transportation dispatcher held the same train at Dyer, Ind., for a

half-hour while an automobile accident down the line was cleared.

But those delays made it abundantly clear why Indiana opted to go with a

higher amenity level than what Amtrak had previously offered. If the same

tardiness had occurred in the Hoosier State’s prior incarnation, passengers

would have been confined to their seats in a Horizon or Amfleet coach. The

route remains slow and unpredictable, but the new amenities take a stab at

offering a clearly superior transportation product to offset its current

shortcomings.

As Ed Ellis, points out, “We’re treating this as one of the world’s nicest

excursion trains between two great Midwest destinations.” The passengers

aboard who paid for basic transportation seemed to agree. [Edited from Bob

Johnston - Trains News Wire]

NORFOLK SOUTHERN SUSTAINABILITY

REPORT OFFERS A RIDE ON THE GREEN SIDE

OF FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION

Norfolk, Va. - Jul 15, 2015 - Norfolk Southern invites visitors to the railroad’s

new online sustainability report, “Connections,” (on www.nscorp.com) to

take a ride on the green side of freight transportation.

The 2015 report includes a virtual train journey highlighting NS’ sustainable

business practices and the environmental, economic, and social

advantages of shipping goods by rail. It details progress toward improving

locomotive fuel economy, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, enhancing

operating safety and customer service, and increasing workforce diversity.

“This report reflects Norfolk Southern’s commitment to conduct business

as a responsible corporate citizen,” said Bruno Maestri, vice president

government relations, corporate communications, and corporate

sustainability officer. “Through the efforts of our people, the company has

made measurable progress on its sustainability journey during the past

year. Our goal is to continually improve our operating performance and

generate benefits for investors, customers, employees, and the

communities we serve.”

Among achievements highlighted in the company’s eighth annual

sustainability report, NS in 2014:

Environmental Performance

• Reached 85 percent of a goal to reduce locomotive greenhouse gas

emissions by 10 percent per revenue ton-mile of freight.

• Improved locomotive fuel efficiency by 2.2 percent, conserving nearly 11

million gallons of diesel fuel.

• Completed 93 percent of a $5.6 million commitment to reforest 10,000

acres in the Mississippi Delta that eventually will absorb the equivalent of

nearly 20 percent of the railroad’s annual greenhouse gas emissions.

Economic Performance

• Contributed $2.3 billion in employee payroll and more than $6.3 billion in

purchases, other payments, and local and state taxes across the railroad’s

22-state network.

• Invested $2.1 billion in capital projects to maintain the franchise and

expand business opportunities, including completion of a $160 million

expansion of Moorman Yard in Bellevue, Ohio, to enhance network

efficiencies and customer service.

• Nearly tripled the number of minority-, women-, and small-business

suppliers from 2011 through 2014.

Social Performance

• Donated $13.2 million to educational, cultural, environmental, and human

service organizations through the Norfolk Southern Foundation.

• Hired 2,249 new employees, including 380 military veterans and record

numbers of females as conductor and management trainees.  [NS Corp.]

NORFOLK SOUTHERN REPORTS SECOND-QUARTER 2015 RESULTS

NORFOLK, Va., July 27, 2015 – Norfolk Southern Corporation today reported

financial results for second-quarter 2015. Net income for the quarter was

$433 million, 23 percent lower compared with the $562 million record results

from the same period of 2014. Diluted earnings per share were $1.41

compared with $1.79 per diluted share earned in the second quarter last

year.

“While we face short-term pressure, particularly as we clear fuel surcharge

revenue and coal headwinds, Norfolk Southern is well positioned to

continue improving service, which will reduce costs and add value to our

customers,” said CEO James A. Squires. “Growth within the intermodal

franchise, consumer spending, housing-related momentum and improved

manufacturing activity all support an optimistic longer-term outlook. We

have a strong legacy of success, and we are taking the right steps to

continue value creation for our customers, the communities we serve, our

employees, and our shareholders.”

SECOND-QUARTER SUMMARY

> Railway operating revenues were $2.7 billion, 11 percent lower compared

with second-quarter 2014, a result of lower fuel surcharges and coal

volumes. Total volume decreased 2 percent, or about 46,000 units. Gains in

intermodal and merchandise traffic were offset by losses in coal.

> General merchandise revenues were $1.6 billion, 5 percent lower than the

same period last year, reflecting lower fuel surcharges. Volume grew by 1

percent, with strong growth in chemicals offsetting declines in steel.

Automotive and paper volume increased with higher vehicle production and

strength in pulpboard and lumber. The five general merchandise commodity

groups reported mostly lower revenue results on a year-over-year basis:

# Chemicals: $454 million, about even with 2014

# Agriculture: $ 379 million, down 2 percent

# Metals/Construction: $344 million, down 16 percent

# Automotive: $254 million, down 6 percent

# Paper/Forest: $196 million, down 2 percent

> Intermodal revenues were $633 million, 3 percent lower compared with

second-quarter 2014, as lower fuel surcharges more than offset volume

http://www.nscorp.com
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gains. Higher shipments in our international business drove overall volume

growth of 2 percent in the quarter compared with the same period of 2014.

> Coal revenues were $453 million, 33 percent lower compared with the

second quarter of 2014. Coal revenues were affected by continuing low

natural gas prices and declining fuel surcharges. Volume was down 21

percent, driven by declines of 23 percent in domestic utility and 38 percent

in export.

> Railway operating expenses declined 6 percent to $1.9 billion, primarily

due to lower fuel costs, compared with the same period of 2014.

> Income from railway operations was $814 million, 20 percent lower

compared with second-quarter 2014.

>  The operating ratio, or operating expenses as a percentage of revenue,

was 70.0 percent, compared with 66.5 percent in the same quarter of 2014. 

                                                    [NS Corp.]

SEPTA RECORDS RECORD REGIONAL RAIL RIDERSHIP

PHILADELPHIA, PA - July 24, 2015 - SEPTA has marked its

16th consecutive year of operating with a balanced budget,

according to year-end data from Fiscal Year 2015, which

was the 12-month period from July 1, 2014 through June

30, 2015. SEPTA also achieved record ridership on

Regional Rail in FY 2015.

To balance the budget, SEPTA carefully managed

expenses throughout the year, including continuing aggressive efforts to

combat fraudulent lawsuits. Other initiatives, such as a wayside storage

program that utilizes regenerative braking on rail cars, are helping control

energy costs.

SEPTA achieved record high Regional Rail ridership in FY 2015 with 37.4

million trips - an increase of more than 2 percent compared to FY 2014.

Overall, the Authority's ridership of 330 million trips was approximately the

same as the previous year, and is the fifth highest total within the last 25

years.   [Edited from SEPTA]

PRR, PRSL & LIRR EVENTS IN

SEPTEMBER

Sep. 11, 1893 - PRR contracts construction

of Broad Street Station above 8th floor to

George W. Roydhouse.

Sep. 13, 1903 - "SV" Interlocking placed in

service at Morrisville, Pa.

Sep. 24, 1913 - PRR Board approves

electrification of Chestnut Hill line, including

40 MU cars; budgeted at $1.63 million; have

been unable to add trains to Broad Street

Station since 1910 and city delays expansion

because of its plans for the Parkway and a

subway under Filbert Street; Board also directs Pres. Rea to proceed with

enlargement plans.

Sep. 1922 - PRR has built an automatic track cleaning car, No. 491503,

which removes ashes, cinders and coal dust; used on pusher grades

between Altoona and Johnstown.

Sep. 9, 1933 - Last run of The Sun Tan, Train No. 1057, a non-stop

summer-only, weekend train from Philadelphia to Cape May.

Sep. 12, 1943 - Fire at Broad Street Station destroys track and umbrella

sheds built in 1923, causing $250,000 damages; discovered at 9:35 AM in

engine room under tracks at 15th Street; burns the area under the tracks

between 15th & 16th Streets; first 6 cars of 10:00 AM Clocker for New York

cut out by steam engine, as are most other cars; 6 cars in affected area were

destroyed.

Sep. 1953 - Last Class K5 4-6-2 Pacific steam locomotive, No. 5699 retired.

Sep. 6, 1963 - Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority considers PRR plan for

stadium north of 30th Street Station; PRR is partnered with McCloskey &

Co. and Madison Square Garden Corporation and will put up $13 million of

$25 million cost; is planning on $4 million in federal subsidies; city is to put

up a total of $18 million, including money for access roads.

Sep. 21, 1966 - ICC approves single-tracking PRSL between Winslow Jct.

and "TIDE" Interlocking at Absecon; also removal of automatic cab signals

between Winslow Jct. and Atlantic City and replacement with manual block

between Winslow Jct. and Absecon.

CH R IS TO PH E R  T. BA E R, HA G LE Y  MU S E U M  A N D  LIB R A R Y  V IA   PH ILA D E LP H IA  CH A P TER, PRRT&HS - U SE D  W ITH  P E R M IS S IO N

TIMETABLE 09-15

For Lancaster Chapter

News, 

see “INSIDE THE BACK

PAGE”

Through October, 2015

Exhibit: Building the Reading at the Reading Railroad Heritage Museum, 500

S. Third Street, Hamburg, PA.  Contributions of ethnic groups are

highlighted as well as the tools and materials used to build the railroad. 

Info: www.readingrailroad.org

Sunday - Monday, Aug. 30-Sept. 7, 2015

Williams Grove Historical Steam Engine Association Steam Show .  Pennsy

B4a 0-6-0 No. 643 operates during the annual steam show.  Info:

www.wghsea.org

Saturday - Sunday, Sept, 5-6, 2015

Railfest 2015 at the Steamtown National Historic

Site in Scranton, Pa.  Nickel Plate 765 leads an

excursion to Delaware Water Gap on Saturday;

diesel-powered excursions to Moscow; trolley

rides from the Electric City Trolley Museum. 

Info: www.nps.gov/stea

Friday - Monday, Sept. 11-13, 2015

40th Anniversary Convention of the Anthracite

Railroads Historical Society, Inc. at the Hilton

Scranton & Conference Center, 100 Adams Ave.,

S c r a n t o n ,  P a .  1 8 5 0 3 .   I n f o :

www.anthraciterailroads.org

Saturday, Sept. 12, 2015

The Great Lehigh Valley Train Meet at Merchants Square Mall, 1901 South

1 2 th  S t re e t ,  A l len to w n  P A  1 8 1 0 3 .  A d m :  $ 5 .0 0 .   In fo :

www.lehighvalleytrainmeet.com

Saturday, Sept. 12, 2015

Pa. Dutch Treat Train on the Lehigh Gorge Scenic Railway from Jim Thorpe

to White Haven, Pa.  Info: www.lgsry.com

Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 12-13, 2015

Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 powers excursions out of Steamtown National

Historic Site. The round trips will operate from Scranton to Binghamton via 

the ex-Lackawanna Tunkhannock Viaduct in Nicholson, Pa.  Info:

www.laurellinesspecials.org.

Sunday, Sept. 13, 2015

Fall Hamburg Dutch Train Meet at the Hamburg Field House, 123 South 4th

S t r e e t ,  H a m b u r g  P A  1 9 5 2 6 .  A d m .  $ 5 . 0 0 .  I n f o :

www.pa-vendors.com/events/berks-county

Saturday, Sept. 19, 2015

Amtrak Train Days at Philadelphia’s 30  Street Station from 11 am to 3 pm.th

Features the Amtrak Exhibit Train.  Info: www.amtraktraindays.com

http://www.amtraktraindays.com
http://www.pa-vendors.com/events/berks-county
http://www.laurellinesspecials.org.
http://www.nps.gov/stea
http://www.lgsry.com
http://www.lehighvalleytrainmeet.com
http://www.anthraciterailroads.org
http://www.nps.gov/stea
http://www.wghsea.org
http://www.readingrailroad.org
http://www.septa.org.
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Sunday, Sept. 27, 2015

39th Annual Lehigh Valley Regional Train Show and Expo (formerly the

Dieruff Train Meet) at the Charles Chrin Community Center, 4100 Green

Pond Rd., Easton, PA 18045. Directions:  Take Route 22 to the 25th Street

Exit for Route 248 north. Make a left on Northampton Street, make a right on

North Greenwood Avenue, and a left onto Green Pond Road.  Info: Jim

Rowland at Century430@hotmail.com

Sunday, Oct. 4, 2015

RCT&HS Fall Train Show at the Leesport Farmers Market, 312 Gernant’s

Church Rd., Leesport, PA, 19533.  9:00 am to 1:00 pm.  Adm: $4.00 

Sunday, Oct. 4, 2015

New Hope-Solebury Township Train Show and Sale at the Eagle Firehouse,

46 North Sugan Rd., New Hope, PA 18938.  8:30 am to 1:30m. Adm: $5.00,

under 12 free. In fo: John DeAngelis at 267-926-9999 or

johndeangelis@comcast.net

Friday - Sunday, Oct. 9-11, 2015

Reading Railroad Modelers Meet III at the Comfort Inn & Suites, 41 Diner

Rd., I-78 Midway Exit 16, Bethel, PA 19507-9204.  Info:

www.ReadingRRMM.com

Sunday - Friday, Oct. 18-23, 2015

Train Show and Sale at the Reliance Fire Hall, 1341 West Market St., York,

P A  17 40 4 .  F re e .  In fo :  B arry  K in g  a t  717-424 -1 3 0 8  o r

KingKodak@Hotmail.Com

Monday - Wednesday, Oct. 19-21, 2015

Train Show and Sale at the Commonwealth Fire Hall, 2045 North Sherman

St., York, PA 17402. Free. Info: Barry King at 717-424-1308 or

KingKodak@Hotmail.Com

Monday - Wednesday, Oct. 19-21, 2015

Billy Budd Model Train Meet at the Days Inn,  Arsenal Rd. and Route 30 (334

Arsenal Rd), York, PA 17402. Free. Info: Rich deDufour at 609-466-3933.

Thursday - Saturday, Oct. 22-24, 2015

Eastern Division TCA Train Meet at the York Expo Center,  334 Carlisle St.,

York, Pa. 17403.  Info: www.easterntca.com

Thursday - Sunday, Oct. 22-25, 2015

Mid-Eastern Region NMRA 2015 Convention at the Hotel ML, 915 Route 73,

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054, 856-234-7300. Sponsored by the New Jersey

Division.  Info: www.delawarevalleyturn.org

Friday - Sunday, Oct. 23-25, 2015

NRHS Fall Conference in Utica, NY.

Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015

Delaware Train Show  at the Nur Shrine Center, Rt. 13, 198 S. Dupont Hwy.,

New Castle, Del.  Info: www.toyshows.org

Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015

European Train Show & Sale at the Electric City Trolley Museum, Cliff

Street, adjacent to Steamtown, Scranton, PA 18501. Adm: $5.00 - under 5

free.  Info: Ghdavis81@Verizon.net

Saturday & Sunday, Oct. 31-Nov. 1, 2015

Greenberg's Great Train Show  at the Harrisburg Mall,  3501 Paxton St., 

Harrisburg, PA 17111. Info: http://GreenbergShows.com

Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 14-15, 2015

First Frost train Meet at the Allentown Fairgrounds Agricultural Hall

(Agri-Plex), 302 North 17th St., Allentown, PA  18104.  Info:

www.allentowntrainmeet.com

Sunday, Nov. 15, 2015

Brooklawn Train Show  at the Brooklawn American Legion Post #72 Hall, 11

Railroad Ave., Brooklawn, NJ 08030. Adm: $5.00 - under 12 free. Info:

www.strasburgmodelrailroad.com

Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 5-6, 2015

Greenberg's Great Train Show  at the Maryland State Fairgrounds, 2200 York

Road, Timonium, MD 21093. Info: http://GreenbergShows.com

Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 12-13, 2015

Greenberg's Great Train Show  at the Greater Philadelphia Expo Center,  100

Station Avenue, Oaks, PA 19456. Info: http://GreenbergShows.com

Sunday, Dec. 20, 2015

Williamstown Show  at the Brooklawn American Legion Post #72 Hall, 11

Railroad Ave., Brooklawn, NJ 08030. Adm: $5.00 - under 12 free. Info:

www.strasburgmodelrailroad.com

ROUTE 741 EAST, STRASBURG, PA

WWW .RRMUSEUMPA.ORG

717-687-8628

Through Thursday, Dec. 31, 2015 - Riveted Jacket of Many Colors: A Photo
History of GG1 No. 4800

Saturday, Sept. 26, 2015 - Friends of the Railroad Museum Members Day

Sunday, Oct. 4, 2015  - Garden Railways Tour

Saturday, Nov. 7, 2015 - 1940s Swing Dance

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 7-8, 2015  - Trains & Troops

Saturday, Dec. 5, 12, 2015 - Christmas With The Conductor and Home For
The Holidays

MUSEUM ACQUIRES FIRST INTERMODAL CAR

TTX Company of Chicago, Illinois has donated

RTTX No. 150643 flat car to the Railroad Museum of

Pennsylvania's historic collection.  No. 150643 is the Museum's first rolling

stock acquisition representing intermodal service.

No. 150643 arrived from

the TTX Company in great

condition and freshly

painted.  Built in February

1965 at the Bethlehem

S t e e l  C o m p a n y ' s

Johnstown, Pennsylvania

car building plant, No.

150643 was assigned as a

class F89F car, which

became one of the

m a i n s t a y s  o f  t h e

piggyback fleet during the 1960s and early 1970s.

RTTX No. 150643 served TTX Company for nearly 50 years and accumulated

over 3.7 million miles in service.  No. 150643 will help provide students of

intermodal transport, containerization and railroading with a firsthand view

of how moving freight using multiple modes of shipping worked.

TTX Company was formed by the Pennsylvania Railroad, Norfolk & Western

Railway and Rail-Trailer Company as Trailer Train Company on November

11, 1955.  TTX Company is a leading provider of railcars and related freight

car management services to the North American rail industry. TTX's pool of

railcars is over 220,000 cars strong and is ideal for supporting shippers in

the intermodal, automotive, paper & forest, metals, machinery, wind energy

and other markets where flatcars, boxcars and gondolas are required.       

     [Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania - Photo from Trains News Wire]

RTTX 150643 AT THE RAILROAD MUSEUM OF

PENNSYLVANIA IN STRASBURG ON JULY 7,2015. PHOTO

BY WAYNE LAEPPLE - TRAINS NEWS WIRE

http://www.rrmuseumpa.org
http://www.strasburgmodelrailroad.com
http://GreenbergShows.com
http://GreenbergShows.com
http://www.strasburgmodelrailroad.com
http://www.allentowntrainmeet.com
http://GreenbergShows.com
mailto:Ghdavis81@Verizon.net
http://www.toyshows.org
http://www.delawarevalleyturn.org
http://www.easterntca.com
mailto:KingKodak@Hotmail.Com
mailto:KINGKODAK@HOTMAIL.COM
mailto:KINGKODAK@HOTMAIL.COM
http://www.ReadingRRMM.com
mailto:johndeangelis@comcast.net
mailto:Century430@hotmail.com
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STRASBURG RAIL ROAD

SPECIAL EVENTS

WWW .STRASBURGRAILROAD.COM

1-866-725-9666

Various Days thru Sept. 19, 2015 - Seafood Express

Various Days thru Sept. 20, 2015 - Flavors of Lancaster County

Various Days thru Nov. 14, 2015 - The Chocolate Express

Saturday thru Nov. 21, 2015 - Wine & Cheese Train

Various Saturday thru Nov. 21, 2015 - Murder Mystery Dinner Train

Saturday, Sept. 12 thru Sunday, Sept. 20, 2015  - Day Out With Thomas

Sunday, Oct. 11, 2015 - Vintage Base Ball Day

Friday - Sunday, Oct. 16-18, 2015 - Steampunk unLimited

Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015 - The Great Train Robbery

Friday - Sunday, Nov. 20-22, 2015 - Day Out With Thomas

Friday, Nov. 27, 2015 - The Night Before Christmas Train

STRASBURG RAIL ROAD INTRODUCES PINBALL CAR

 STRASBURG, Pa. - July 24, 2015 - The Strasburg Rail Road is introducing

a new attraction – a car filled with vintage pinball machines. It offers a new

challenge for players as the train tilts back and forth as it moves down the

track.

The railroad dubs the

attraction the Pinball

Pendolino Train. The

train's "Pendolino" name

is Italian for "tilting train."

A  resto re d  w o o d en

passenger car will feature

1 2  v in ta g e  p i n b a l l

machines. Each player

will have access to one

machine throughout the

duration of the

45-minute trip with seating available for one guest to accompany the player.

Capacity on the Pinball Car is limited to 24.

The vintage pinball machines came from Steve Zuckerman, Pinball collector

and co-owner of the Silver Ball Museum Arcade in Asbury Park, N.J. The

museum has gained national attention for its collection of more than 150

vintage pinball machines from the 1960s and 1970s.

Founded in 1832, the Strasburg Rail Road is the oldest short line in the U.S.

and operates one of the largest fleets of wooden passenger cars in the

world.

Tickets for the Pinball Pendolino start at $18. Pinball Player and Guest

T i c k e t s  s t a r t  a t  $ 3 3 .  F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  g o  t o

www.strasburgrailroad.com.   [Trains News Wire]

STEAMTOWN NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE

150 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA 18503-2018

WWW.NPS.GOV/STEA

1-888- 693-9391

Saturday, Sept. 5, 2015 - NKP 765 Railfest Excursion to Delaware Water Gap 

Ticket sales and info at www.fortwaynerailroad.org

Monday, Sept. 7, 2015 - NKP 765 Labor Day Excursion to E. Stroudsburg

Ticket sales and info at www.fortwaynerailroad.org

Saturday, Sept. 12, 2015 - NKP 765 L&WV Excursion to Binghamton, NY

Ticket sales and info at www.laurellinesspecials.org

Sunday, Sept. 13, 2015  - NKP 765 L&WV Excursion to Binghamton, NY

Ticket sales and info at www.laurellinesspecials.org

Saturday, Oct. 3, 2015 - Gouldsboro, Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 4, 2015 - Moscow, Pa. with the Civil War Generals

Saturday, Oct. 10, 2015 - East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 11, 2015 - Tobyhanna, Pa.

Monday, Oct. 12, 2015  - Moscow, Pa. supports the restoration of B&M 3713

Saturday, Oct. 17, 2015 - Moscow, Pa. supports the restoration of B&M 3713

Sunday, Oct. 18, 2015 - Delaware Water Gap. Pa.

Saturday, Oct. 24, 2015 - East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 25, 2015 - Moscow, Pa. supports the restoration of B&M 3713

Saturday, Oct. 31, 2015 - Nay Aug Tunnel Halloween trains

HTTP://STEWARTSTOWNRAILROADCOMPANY.COM/TRAIN-RIDES /

Sunday, Sept. 6, 2015 Labor Day  - Passenger Coach and Locomotive

Sunday, Sept. 13 Grand Parent’s Day - Passenger Coach and Locomotive

Sunday, Sept. 27, 2015  - Motorcars

Sunday, Oct. 11, 2015 Fall Leaf Rambles  - Motorcars

Saturday, Oct. 17 Fall Leaf Rambles - Coach, Caboose, and Locomotive

Sunday, Oct. 18 Fall Leaf Rambles - Coach, Caboose, and Locomotive

Saturday, Oct. 24 Fall Leaf Rambles - Coach, Caboose, and Locomotive

Friday, Oct. 30 - Special Halloween Event - Coach, Caboose, and Locomotive

Saturday, Oct. 31-Special Halloween Event - Coach, Caboose, and Locomotive

Sunday, Nov. 8 - Veteran’s Day  - Caboose and Locomotive

Sunday, Nov. 22  - Caboose and Locomotive

FRIENDS OF STEWARTSTOWN RAILROAD BEGINS FUND DRIVE FOR

CABOOSE MOVE

STEWARTSTOWN,

Pa. - July 29, 2015 -

The Friends of the

S t e w a r t s t o w n

Railroad Inc. has

s t a r t e d  a

GoFundMe drive to

fund the movement

of a caboose from

an industrial park in

B a l t i m o r e  t o

Stewartstown. The

former Union Pacific caboose is being donated to the railroad by a private

individual and is located on panel track in Baltimore and must be moved by

truck and flatbed trailer to Stewartstown.

The move, along with associated loading/unloading costs, is estimated to

cost about $14,000. The nonprofit Friends has raised half of this amount to

help the railroad defray these costs and are now trying to raise the balance.

The caboose is former UP No. 25623 that was given to an executive at Waco

Products in Baltimore.

To make a donation to the “Blue Caboose Fund,” go to

www.gofundme.com/8r6ec6x68 [Trains News Wire]

THE STRASBURG'S NEW “PINBALL PENDOLINO TRAIN”

STRASBURG RAIL ROAD PHOTO

ON AUGUST 16, 2015, THE CABOOSE SITS ON THE MAINLINE

IN THE STEWARTSTOWN RAILROAD'S YARD IN STEWARTSTOWN,

PA - PHOTO FROM WWW.GOFUNDME.COM

http://www.gofundme.com/8r6ec6x68
HTTP://STEWARTSTOWNRAILROADCOMPANY.COM/TRAIN-RIDES/
http://www.fortwaynerailroad.org
http://www.fortwaynerailroad.org
http://www.fortwaynerailroad.org
http://www.fortwaynerailroad.org
http://www.nps.gov/stea
http://www.strasburgrailroad.com.
http://www.strasburgrailroad.com
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AUGUST,  2015

CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES

CALLED TO ORDER:  The "Ride The Rails" Membership

Meeting of the Lancaster Chapter, National Railway

Historical Society was held at the Strasburg Rail Road in

Strasburg Pa. on Monday, August 17, 2015. The meeting was called to order

at 7:50 p.m. by President Tom Shenk with 52 members and 20 guests

present.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE:  President Tom Shenk needed three volunteers

for the 2015-2016 Nominating Committee. Lorrie Steffy, Helen Shaak, and

Kevin Crouse volunteered to serve on the Nominating Committee. Tom

Shenk announced that Evan Russell will not be running for Chapter

Historian in this year's election of officers. If anyone is interested in running

for the position of Historian, contact a member of the Nominating

Committee.

CHAPLAIN:  Tom Shenk announced Dale Kerschner is in the hospital. 

Donnie Steffy reported chapter member Richard Sweigart of Akron had a

brain tumor operation and is doing well and staying with his son in Lititz.

Tom announced chapter member Molly Weaver passed away on August 3.

If anyone knows of chapter members who are ill, or have lost a loved one,

please contact David.                      

TREASURER:   Treasurer Richard Rutledge gave the Treasurer's Reports for

the months of June and July. Richard announced the Chapter gave the

Wilmington and Western Railroad $250.00 to help with their restoration

projects. Richard also needed to get insurance for any volunteers working

at the Christiana Freight Station.  Richard showed the chapter members the

Certificate for the (8x8) brick the chapter purchased to be placed at the

Kinzua Bridge State Park brick pathway. The brick will be laid as soon as

the Visitors Center is finished.

COLLECTIBLES:  Steve Himpsl showed a sample of the new wooden

cutouts. These wooden cutouts are like the old Hometowne Collection

series the Chapter did years ago. They will sell for $16.00 each.  If chapter

members have other pieces (J Tower, the 4800, the FP7's and the Christiana

Freight Station) that were numbered on the back, they can request the same

number for the new pieces. They will be available at the Annual Picnic in

September.

TRIPS:  The Chapter Trip Committee of Dennis Allen, Ron Irwin and Tom

Shenk has announced the 2016 trip will be to Cuba. The tentative dates are

November 10 to November 17, 2016. Tom reminded chapter members to

have at least one year remaining on their passports. If you have any

questions about your passport, contact Tom.

CABOOSE:  Steve Himpsl thanked Ed Mayover for providing the history

about the Red Lion Caboose. Steve forwarded the information about the

caboose to the new owners. 

ANNOUNCEMENT:  Tom Shenk reminded chapter members about the

Chapter Picnic on Sunday, September 20. The chapter will provide the

chicken BBQ and everyone is encouraged to bring a covered dish and their

own place settings. Steve announced the chapter caboose will be open the

day of the picnic. Upcoming Events: Saturday, August 29 the yard sale at

the Christiana Freight Station from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tables inside the Station

are available for chapter members for $5.00 and non-members for $10.00.

Saturday, October 24 will be the Chapter's 2nd Craft and Vendor show at the

Freight Station from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Food will be available and volunteers

are needed for help in the kitchen and parking. Monday, October 19 Chapter

Meeting will be held at the Christiana Freight Station with a program on

Conrail Memories given by chapter member Mark Hoffman. Friday,

November 20 will be the Annual Chapter Banquet at the Shady Maple

Restaurant. Tickets will be available at the October 19 membership meeting.

Saturday and Sunday December 19 and 20 will be the Christiana Freight

Station Christmas Open House. These events are now listed on the

Christiana Freight Station Facebook page (just Google the freight station).

ADJOURNMENT:  The chapter meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted by Donetta M. Eberly Secretary 

LESS THAN CARLOAD

SHIPMENTS

LOCAL AND NATIONAL NEWS

PATH CAR THAT SURVIVED 9/11

DONATED TO SHORE LINE TROLLEY

MUSEUM

EAST HAVEN, Conn. - July 17, 2015 - PATH

No. 475, one of two cars abandoned beneath

the North Tower of the World Trade Center that survived the 9/11 terrorist

attack on Manhattan, has been donated to the Shore Line Trolley Museum. 

According to reports, the

c a r  w i l l  receive  a

t r a d i t i o n a l  b a g p i p e

parade with police and

fire escorts as it arrives

a t  t h e  m u s e u m .

Emergency personnel

from area agencies will

line the street for the last

portion of the journey.

Museum and community

o f f i c i a l s  w i l l  o f fe r

remarks at the museum's

entrance before the car is

unloaded.

No. 475 is one of two cars found in the tunnel beneath the North Tower

following the disaster, which saved them from being crushed as the

buildings above them collapsed. The cars were sent to the station to pick

up survivors of the attack and became entombed there. No bodies were

found inside the cars, though both cars were reportedly covered with dust

and debris. In addition, the tunnel was flooded for a time. Other than

cleaning, the car has been preserved as found.

The two cars were stored in a hangar at JFK Airport and were intended to

join the 9/11 museum. No. 475 was donated to Shore Line when it was

determined the cars were too large to be included.

The museum plans to develop an interpretive display including original

signage from the World Trade Center station and a section of the tunnel.  

                               [Wayne Laepple - Trains News Wire]

WESTERN MARYLAND SCENIC OBTAINS $50,000

GRANT FOR REHABILITATION OF 2-6-6-2

CUMBERLAND, Md. - July 27, 2015 - The Western

Maryland Scenic Railroad has been awarded a

$50,000 grant from the Maryland Historical Trust to

aid in the rehabilitation of its Chesapeake & Ohio 2-6-6-2 No. 1309. The

grant, administered by the Maryland Department of Planning, is among

more than 50 other grants recently awarded to organizations that support

historic preservation, tourism, education, and culture throughout the state

of Maryland.

“The Western Maryland Scenic Railroad would like to thank the Maryland

Historical Trust for the $50,000 funding award to the restoration of C&O No.

1309. Funding awards and contributions are imperative to the success of

this project,” says WMSR Media Coordinator Jody Shaw.

The grant will be matched by an additional $50,000 generated by the

railroad.

The funding will be influential in the renovations of key components

required to return No. 1309 to steam and will also aid in the support of the

PATH CARS 745 AND 143 ARE CAREFULLY EXTRACTED

FROM THE SUB-BASEMENTS BENEATH THE WORLD TRADE

CENTER SITE - THE SHORE LINE TROLLEY MUSEUM.
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federally-mandated inspection of No. 1309’s boiler shell and its engineering

analysis. Among those components include:

•The renovation of one of two steam-powered air compressors 

•Rehabilitation of the locomotive’s Alco reverse gear

•The servicing and certification of three steam pressure safety valves

•Rebuilding the mechanism to the locomotive’s firebox door

•Reproduction of the “water columns,” a device that enables water

detection levels

•Reconstruction of the lubricator

•Servicing and rebuilding of the check valves

•Acquisition of the locomotive’s bell, whistle, and lights. 

•The cost of the ultrasound thickness testing of the boiler shell

No. 1309 arrived on the railroad's grounds last summer from the B&O

Railroad Museum in Baltimore. A crew of staffed shop workers and a

growing team of volunteers have assisted in the disassembly of the

locomotive to enable a more detailed inspection of the locomotive’s boiler,

firebox, and all other key components. The locomotive is expected to return

to steam in 2016.

For more information, go to www.movingfullsteamahead.com   [Trains News

Wire]

NEW YORK CENTRAL 0-6-0 FREED FROM TOWER AT UTICA STATION 

UTICA, N.Y. – New York Central 0-6-0 No. 6721 was pulled from a stairway

tower at Utica Union Station on the afternoon of August 3rd. It was shoved

into the station after a runaway car struck it on July 21, the Utica Observer

Dispatch reports. Earlier in the day, crews removed the freight car, a

covered hopper loaded with plastic pellets.

The Utica & Mohawk Valley Chapter of the NRHS owns the locomotive,

which has been on display at the station for a number of years, after being

moved to Utica from Carillon Park in Dayton, Ohio.

P o l i c e  s a y  a

1 3 - y e a r - o l d - b o y

admitted to playing on

and around the freight

car on New York,

S u s q u e h a n n a  &

Western tracks near

Burrstone Road. The

car rolled from near

B u r r s t o n e  R o a d

overpass across the

North-South Arterial all

the way to the station.

The runaway car was going between 30 and 40 mph when it hit No. 6721,

shoving the engine’s tender into the stairway leading to a pedestrian bridge.

A large section of the wall collapsed onto the tender.

Officials have estimated damage from the incident is expected to exceed $1

million. The teenager is not facing charges.

Amtrak’s Empire Service between New York and Buffalo, as well as the Lake

Shore Limited and the Adirondack Scenic Railroad use the Utica station.  

                                              [Trains News Wire]

THIS MONTH’S BANNER PHOTO

Cover of the Souvenir Folder for the 1936 Rexall Streamlined Convention

Train.

OPERATION LIFESAVER REMINDS YOU...

DON’T SHORTCUT YOUR LIFE.

TRESPASSING ON TRACKS IS ILLEGAL,

AND TOO OFTEN DEADLY.

74 YEARS AGO THIS MONTH

Lancaster Chapter, N.R.H.S.
Annual Picnic

Sunday afternoon,
September 20, 2015

Christiana Freight Station

Chapter Board Meeting at 3:00 pm

   Picnic starts at 4:00 pm

The Chapter will provide its famous Barbeque Chicken

and drinks.  Members are asked to provide their own

place settings and a covered dish to share.  Bring a

container or Ziploc bags to take food or chicken home.

Picnic is free for Chapter members and $5.00 for guests.

Join your Chapter friends for a leisurely, fun-filled

afternoon with great food, drinks, snacks and desserts

while watching Amtrak trains pass the historic Christiana

Freight Station and our Chapter's beautiful Conrail

caboose.

PHOTO BY TINA RUSSELL - UTICA OBSERVER-DISPATCH

LAST RUN OF THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY’S BLUE COMET

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY - SEPTEMBER 27, 1941

http://www.movingfullsteamahead.com
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“INSIDE THE BACK PAGE”

UPCOMING LANCASTER CHAPTER ACTIVITIES

SEPTEMBER 20, 2015 - SUNDAY, 3:00 PM - CHRISTIANA FREIGHT STATION - ANNUAL CHAPTER PICNIC

Doors open at 3:00 pm with a Chapter Board Meeting - Picnic starts at 4:00 pm.  Picnic is free for chapter members and $5.00 for

guests.  Please join us for this popular event. 

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

OCTOBER 19, 2015 - MONDAY, 7:30 AM - CHRISTIANA FREIGHT STATION - CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Chapter member Mark Hoffman will present a slide show program entitled Conrail Memories, which features railroad

action, locomotives, rolling stock, facilities and some special trains on Conrail. The presentation will focus primarily on

Conrail's mid-state operations during the "Big Blue Era" (1976-1999).  However, it will also include some locations beyond

this region.  Please consider bringing a friend to this excellent program.  As always, refreshments will be served.

OCTOBER 24, 2015 - SATURDAY, 9:00 AM - CHRISTIANA FREIGHT STATION - VENDOR & CRAFT SHOW

Information in the October issue of The Lancaster Dispatcher.  Information also appeared in the June, July and August issues.

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

NOVEMBER 20, 2015 - FRIDAY, 6:00 PM - SHADY MAPLE SMORGASBORD - ANNUAL CHAPTER BANQUET

Complete information and order form will be in the October issue of The Lancaster Dispatcher.

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

CHAPLAIN CONTACT INFORMATION

DAVID STAMBAUGH      EMAIL: CHAPLAIN@NRHS1.ORG      PHONE: 717-292-1726

IF YOU KNOW OF A CHAPTER MEMBER WHO IS SICK, LOST A LOVED ONE OR HAS A NEW BIRTH IN THE FAMILY, PLEASE CONTACT DAVID

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

HOW TIMES CHANGE - - -

 WHAT A DIFFERENCE 50 YEARS MAKES!

PENNSYLVANIA-READING SEASHORE LINES PHILADELPHIA TO

ATLANTIC CITY TRAIN NO. 1001, W ITH BALDW IN AS-16 NO.

6000, MAKES A STATION STOP AT HADDONFIELD, NEW  JERSEY ON

SEPTEMBER 10,1965. NOTICE THE BRIEFCASE ON THE PLATFORM

NEXT TO THE LIGHT POST. IN TODAY’S SECURITY CONSCIOUS

W ORLD, EVERY LAW  ENFORCEMENT OFFICER IN THE AREA W OULD

HAVE THE STATION LOCKED DOW N - NOT THE CASE IN 1965,

THOUGH! PHOTO BY RICHARD F. MAKSE.

SEPTEMBER 11, 2001

NEVER FORGET...

mailto:rscooter2@gmail.com


LANCASTER CHAPTER

NATIONAL RAILWAY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

10 RAILROAD AVENUE

CHRISTIANA, PA 17509-1416

PHONE: 610-593-4968

CHAPTER WEBSITE: WWW.NRHS1.ORG

THE LANCASTER DISPATCHER IS PUBLISHED M ONTHLY AS THE

NEW SLETTER OF THE LANCASTER CHAPTER, NRHS AND IS E-M AILED TO

EACH M EM BER O F THE CHAPTER AS ONE OF THE BENEFITS OF

M EM BERSHIP. ANNUAL LANCASTER CHAPTER  M EM BERSHIP DUES ARE

$20 PLUS $12 IF YOU DESIRE A M AILED NEW SLETTER. NATIONAL

NRHS DUES ARE M AILED SEPARATELY. OPINIONS AND POINTS OF VIEW

EXPRESSED HEREIN ARE THO SE OF THE EDITOR, STAFF OR

CONTRIBUTORS AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE M EM BERSHIP,

OFFICERS, OR THE NRHS. THE DEADLINE FOR ALL ITEM S SUBM ITTED IS

THE THIRD MONDAY OF THE PRECEDING M ONTH. ADDRESS CHANGES

O R CORRECTIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO: RON IRW IN, 15 HIGHLAND

D R I V E , L A N C A S T E R , P A 1 7 6 0 2 - 3 3 1 3  O R  E M A I L :

RIRW IN@ NRHS1.ORG.

LANCASTER CHAPTER, N.R.H.S.

10RAILROAD AVENUE

CHRISTIANA,PA17509-1416

Forwarding and Address Correction Requested

FIRST CLASS MAIL !!!

PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY !!!

FIRST

CLASS

MAIL
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LANCASTER CHAPTER BOARD of DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT: TOM SHENK 717-560-1186 TSHENK@NRHS1.ORG

1ST VICE PRESIDENT: RON IRWIN 717-299-6405 RIRWIN@NRHS1.ORG

2NDVICE PRESIDENT: GLENN KENDIG 610-593-6313 GKENDIG@NRHS1.ORG

SECRETARY: DONETTA EBERLY 717-866-5514 DEBERLY@NRHS1.ORG

TREASURER: RICHARD RUTLEDGE 717-741-0205 RRUTLEDGE@NRHS1.ORG

EDITOR: ED MAYOVER 302-834-3662 EMAYOVER@NRHS1.ORG

HISTORIAN: EVAN RUSSELL, JR. 610-269-7054 ERUSSELLJR@NRHS1.ORG

CHAPLAIN: DAVID STAMBAUGH 717-292-1726 CHAPLAIN@NRHS1.ORG

1ST DIRECTOR: CINDY KENDIG 610-593-6313 CKENDIG@NRHS1.ORG

2ND DIRECTOR: STEPHEN HIMPSL 717-285-4283 SHIMPSL@NRHS1.ORG

NATL REP & WEB: FRED KURTZ 717-200-1551 FKURTZ@NRHS1.ORG

MEMBERSHIP MEETING NOTICE

THE ANNUAL PICNIC OF THE LANCASTER CHAPTER, N.R.H.S.

WILL BE HELD AT THE CHRISTIANA FREIGHT STATION,

CHRISTIANA, PA ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2015.

CHAPTER BOARD MEETING AT 3:00 PM - PICNIC STARTS AT

4:00 PM.
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